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Abstract—We present a novel trifunctional multiple-input–
multiple-output (MIMO) scheme that intrinsically amalgamates
space–time spreading (STS) to achieve a diversity gain and a Vertical Bell
Labs layered space–time (V-BLAST) scheme to attain a multiplexing gain
in the context of generalized multicarrier direct-sequence code-division
multiple access (MC DS-CDMA), as well as beamforming. Furthermore,
the proposed system employs both time- and frequency-domain
spreading to increase the number of users, which is also combined
with a user-grouping technique to reduce the effects of multiuser
interference. Further system performance improvements can be attained
by serially concatenating our proposed scheme with an outer code that
is amalgamated with a unity-rate code for the sake of improving the
achievable decoding convergence behavior of the proposed system, which
is evaluated with the aid of extrinsic information transfer charts. We
also propose a novel logarithmic likelihood ratio (LLR) postprocessing
technique to improve the iteratively detected system’s performance.
Explicitly, the proposed system can attain a second-order spatial diversity
gain and a frequency diversity gain of order V , where V is the number of
subcarriers. Additionally, the proposed system attains a beamforming gain
and a multiplexing gain that is twice that of a single-input–single-output
system. Furthermore, after I =1 0decoding iterations and employing
an interleaver depth of Dint = 160000 bits, a time-domain spreading
factor of Ne =4 ,a n dV =4 subcarriers, the overloaded system
supporting K =8users requires an Eb/N0 that is only about 0.45 dB
higher than the single-user system.
Index Terms—Beam-forming, beam-steering, extrinsic information
transfer (EXIT) charts, generalized multicarrier code-division multiple
access (MC-CDMA), iterative detection, near-capacity coding, space-time
spreading, spatial multiplexing.
I. INTRODUCTION
Information-theoretic studies [1] have shown that, in contrast to
the logarithmic Shannon–Hartley law, multiple-input–multiple-output
(MIMO) schemes linearly increase the systems’ capacity with the
number of transmit antennas. Hence, when the extra power is assigned
to additional antennas, it may be argued that the capacity also linearly
increases with the transmit power. Inspired by the philosophy of
space–timeblockcodes(STBCs)[2],[3],Hochwaldetal.[4]proposed
the transmit diversity concept known as space–time spreading (STS)
[5] for the downlink (DL) of wideband code-division multiple access
[6]. Wolniansky et al. [7] proposed the multilayer MIMO structure
known as the Vertical Bell Labs layered space–time (V-BLAST)
scheme, whose transceiver is capable of providing a tremendous
increase in a speciﬁc user’s effective bandwidth efﬁciency without the
need for any increase in the transmitted power or in the system’s band-
width. Furthermore, Onggosanusi et al. [8] presented a transmission
scheme referred to as double space–time transmit diversity (DSTTD),
which consists of two STBC units at the transmitter that is equipped
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with four transmit antennas, whereas the receiver is equipped with two
antennas. The decoding of DSTTD is based on the low-complexity
independent linear decoding scheme that is presented in [9], rather
than on the joint maximum-likelihood detection of all the four transmit
symbols.
On the other hand, beamforming [10] constitutes an effective tech-
nique of reducing the multiple-access interference with the aid of
angular selectivity, where the antenna gain is increased in the direction
of the desired user, while reducing the gain toward the interfering
users. Several attempts have been made to design hybrid MIMO
schemes combining an STBC with beamforming [11], [12].
The novelty and rationale of this paper can be summarized as
follows.
1) A system that intrinsically amalgamates STS, V-BLAST, beam-
forming, as well as generalized multicarrier direct-sequence
code-division multiple access (MC DS-CDMA) is proposed.
The system is characterized by the spatial diversity gain of
the STS, the multiplexing gain of the V-BLAST, the frequency
diversity gain of the generalized MC DS-CDMA, as well as the
beamforming gain. The proposed system is referred to as layered
steered STS (LSSTS) aided generalized MC DS-CDMA. In the
generalized MC DS-CDMA scheme that is considered in this
paper, the subcarrier frequencies are arranged in a way that
guarantees that the same STS signal is spread to and, hence,
transmitted by the speciﬁc V number of subcarriers having the
maximum possible frequency separation so that they experience
independent fading and achieve the maximum attainable fre-
quency diversity.
2) In contrast to the STS scheme, where the number of users
supported is equal to the spreading factor Ne of the time-
domain (TD) spreading code used, the proposed LSSTS scheme
combines TD spreading with frequency-domain (FD) spreading
to allow Ne · V users to communicate simultaneously, where V
is the number of subcarriers that are employed in the generalized
MC DS-CDMA.
3) Invoking TD and FD spreading by the LSSTS-aided generalized
MC DS-CDMA imposes multiuser interference (MUI), which
canbeminimizedbyemployinganoveluser-groupingtechnique
described in Section II-C.
4) The proposed LSSTS scheme is combined with a unity-rate code
(URC) and a recursive systematic convolutional (RSC) code,
where iterative decoding is employed between the constituent
channel decoder at the receiver, and extrinsic information trans-
fer (EXIT) charts [13] are used to analyze the convergence
behavior of the proposed iterative-detection-aided scheme.
5) A novel log-likelihood ratio (LLR) postprocessing technique
is contrived for improving the iteratively detected systems’
performance. In this paper, we provide an empirical formula for
the postprocessing in the LSSTS design. However, the proposed
postprocessing technique is a general idea that can be used for
any iteratively detected system.
6) Explicitly, after I =1 0decoding iterations and employing an
interleaver depth of Dint = 160000 bits, a TD spreading factor
of Ne =4 ,a n dV =4subcarriers, the overloaded system sup-
porting K =8users requires an Eb/N0 of only about 0.45 dB
higher than the single-user system.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II,
we present the encoding and decoding algorithms of the novel
LSSTS-aided generalized MC DS-CDMA scheme using TD and FD
spreading. Iterative detection of the proposed system is discussed in
0018-9545/$26.00 © 2010 IEEE
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Fig. 1. kth user’s LSSTS-aided generalized MC DS-CDMA transmitter model.
Section III, followed by a discussion of the attainable performance
results in Section IV. Finally, we present our conclusions in Section V.
II. LAYERED STEERED SPACE TIME SPREADING-AIDED
GENERALIZED MULTICARRIER DIRECT-SEQUENCE
CODE DIVISION MILTIPLE ACCESS
The system architecture employed in Fig. 1 for the proposed scheme
is equipped with four transmit antenna arrays (AAs) that are sufﬁ-
ciently spaced far apart to experience independent fading. The LAA
number of elements of each of the AAs is spaced at a distance of half
the wavelength for the sake of achieving beamforming. Furthermore,
the receiver is equipped with two antennas. The system can support
K users that are differentiated by their user-speciﬁc spreading code
¯ ck,w h e r ek ∈ [1,K]. Additionally, in the generalized MC DS-CDMA
considered, the subcarrier frequencies are arranged in a way that
guarantees that each STS signal sk,un of Fig. 1 is spread to and,
hence, transmitted by the speciﬁc V number of subcarriers having the
maximum possible frequency separation so that they experience inde-
pendent fading and, hence, achieve the maximum attainable frequency
diversity.
A. Transmitter Model
The system considered employs the generalized MC DS-CDMA
scheme in [14] using UV number of subcarriers. The transmitter
schematic of the kth user is shown in Fig. 1, where a block of 4U data
symbols x is serial-to-parallel-converted (S/P-converted) to U parallel
subblocks. Afterward, each set of four symbols is S/P-converted to
G =2groups, where each group is encoded using the twin-antenna-
aided STS procedure in [4].1 The data are ﬁrst S/P-converted to U
subblocks, where each of the U parallel subblocks is encoded using a
different set of V subcarriers. Additionally, each U subblock is S/P-
converted into two groups, which are transmitted using the same V
subcarriers from two STS blocks. The transmitted signal is spread to
two transmit antennas with the aid of the orthogonal spreading codes
1According to Fig. 1, after the two-stage S/P conversion, sk,un = xk,un,
where u ∈ [1,U] and n ∈ [1,4]. In other words, xk,11 and xk,12 are trans-
mitted from the ﬁrst group of antennas and xk,13 and xk,14 from the second
group.
of {¯ ck,1,¯ ck,2}, k =1 ,2,...,K. The spreading codes ¯ ck,1 and ¯ ck,2
are generated from the same user-speciﬁc spreading code ¯ ck as in [4].
The discrete symbol duration of the orthogonal STS codes is 2 · Ne,
where Ne represents the kth user’s TD spreading factor.
The outputs of the STS blocks modulate a group of subcarrier fre-
quencies {fu,1,f u,2,...,f u,V }. c  =[ c [1],c  [2],...,c  [V ]] shown
in Fig. 1 is used in Section II-C to refer to the FD spreading code.
Hence, in this section, where TD-only spreading is considered, c  =
[1,1,...,1] for all users. Since each of the U subblocks is spread
to and, hence, conveyed with the aid of V subcarriers, a total of
UV number of subcarriers are required in the generalized MC DS-
CDMA system considered. The UV number of subcarrier signals are
superimposed on each other to form the complex modulated signal.
According to the kth user’s channel information, the 4UV number
of signals of the kth user are weighted by the transmit weight vector
w
(k)
uv,n determined for his/her uvth subcarrier, which is generated for
the nth AA. The kth user’s signal transmitted from the ith transmit
antenna, i =1 ,2,3,and4 can be written as follows:
yk,i =
U 
u=1
V 
v=1

2Pk
VL AA
1
8

w
k
uv,i ⊗ I2Ne

· sk,ui (1)
where ⊗ represents the Hadamard product, Pk/V represents the trans-
mitted power of each subcarrier, the factor LAA in the denominator
is due to beamforming, and the factor 8 in the denominator suggests
that the STS scheme using four transmit antennas and two orthogonal
spreading codes proportionally distributes its power in space and time.
Assuming that the system employs a modulation scheme transmitting
B bits/symbol, the resultant per-subcarrier bandwidth efﬁciency of
the LSSTS-aided generalized MC DS-CDMA scheme is given by 2B
bits/channel-use.
B. Receiver Model
The channel impulse response (CIR) vector huv,nm spanning the
nth transmit AA, n ∈ [1,4], and the mth receive antenna, m ∈ [1,2],
while employing the uvth subcarrier can be expressed as
h
k
uv,nm =

h
k
uv,nm0,h
k
uv,nm1,...,h
k
uv,nm(LAA−1)
T
(2)
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where huv,nml is the CIR with respect to the nmth link, the uvth
subcarrier, and the lth element of the nth AA. Based on the assumption
that the array elements are separated by half a wavelength, we can
simplify hk
uv,nm according to
h
k
uv,nm=α
k
uv,nm· d
k
nm
=α
k
uv,nm·

1,exp

j

π sin

ψ
k
nm

,...,
×exp

j

(LAA−1)π sin

ψ
k
nm
T
(3)
where αuv,nm is a Rayleigh faded envelope, dk
nm =
[1,exp(j[π sin(ψnm)]),...,exp(j[(LAA − 1)π sin(ψnm)])]T,a n d
ψnm is the nmth link’s direction of arrival (DOA). As for the AA
speciﬁc DOA, we consider a scenario where the distance between the
transmitter and the receiver is signiﬁcantly higher than that between
the AAs, and thus, we can assume that the signals arrive at the different
AAs in parallel, i.e., the DOA at the different AAs is the same.
Assuming that K users’ data expressed in the form of (1) are syn-
chronously transmitted over a dispersive Rayleigh fading channel that
is characterized by the CIR of (2), the complex-valued received signal
of user 1 impinging on the mth receive antenna can be expressed as
z
1
m =
K 
k=1
U 
u=1
V 
v=1
4 
n=1
(huv,nm ⊗ I2Ne)
T · yk,uvn + nm. (4)
Let w1
uv,nm = d1†
nm. Then, the k =1 st user’s received signal ma-
trix r, including the received and despread data over the two receive
antennas and the UV subcarriers after STS despreading, can be
written as2
r = H · X + N (5)
where H and X can be arranged in a matrix form as in [9], and N
represents the noise matrix. Detection is carried out in two steps: ﬁrst,
interference cancellation is performed according to the work in [8] and
[9], followed by the STS decoding procedure in [4].
Finally, after combining the k =1 st user’s identical replicas of the
same signal transmitted by spreading over V number of subcarriers,
the decision variables corresponding to the symbols transmitted in the
uth subblock can be expressed as  x1,u =
	V
v=1  x1,uv. The decoded
signal can be expressed as
 x =

2P1LAA
V
1
8
V 
v=1

| αuv,1|
2 + | αuv,2|
2
x + η. (6)
Therefore, according to (6), the decoded signal has a diversity order
of 2V . More explicitly, second-order spatial diversity is attained from
the STS operation, and a diversity order of V is achieved as a beneﬁt
of spreading by the generalized MC DS-CDMA scheme, where the
subcarrier frequencies are arranged in a way that guarantees that the
same STS signal is spread to and, hence, transmitted by the speciﬁc
V number of subcarriers having the maximum possible frequency
separation so that they experience near-independent fading.
We consider a system employing binary phase-shift keying modula-
tion and a TD spreading factor of Ne =3 2for the sake of demonstrat-
ing the performance improvements achieved by the proposed LSSTS
system. We assume the availability of perfect channel knowledge
both at the receiver and at the beamformer. The resultant per-user
per-subcarrier throughput is 2 bits/channel-use. Fig. 2 portrays the
beneﬁts of the individual components that are employed in the sys-
tem, namely, those of the MC DS-CDMA, beamforming, STS, and
2In the following analysis, we remove the subscript uv for simplicity of
notation.
Fig. 2. BER performance of the LSSTS system in Fig. 1 employing four AAs
and two antennas in conjunction with a varying number of LAA elements per
AA, as well as a varying number of subcarriers V , while supporting K =
32 users and employing a spreading factor Ne =3 2 . The per-user throughput
is 2 bits/channel-use.
V-BLAST components. When a single carrier is employed, i.e., we
have V =1 ,a n dLAA =1element per AA, the system’s performance
is identical to that of the STS scheme in [4]. Therefore, the system
has a diversity order of two, whereas the bandwidth efﬁciency of the
proposed system is twice that of the STS scheme in [4]. Additionally,
Fig.2showsthebeamforminggainthatisachieveduponincreasingthe
number of beam-steering elements LAA in the AA, while maintaining
the same total number of AAs. As shown in the ﬁgure, when the
number of beam-steering elements LAA increases, the achievable bit-
error-rate (BER) performance substantially improves. Furthermore, to
increase the achievable diversity order, the system employs V> 1
number of subcarriers, as shown in Fig. 2. Hence, the proposed system
has a diversity order of 2V due to the employment of LSSTS-aided
generalized MC DS-CDMA, and the throughput becomes twice that of
a system employing only a single STS block, which is a beneﬁt of the
V-BLASTstructure.Fig.2quantiﬁes theadvantages ofincreasing both
LAA and V in the proposed system, where increasing LAA increases
the signal-to-noise ratio gain of the system, whereas increasing V
improves the attainable diversity order.
C. Increasing the Number of Users by Employing TD
and FD Spreading
In the generalized MC DS-CDMA scheme considered, the trans-
mitted data stream can be spread in the TD and the FD to support
more users. When FD spreading is employed, after the STS-aided TD
spreading stage of Fig. 1, FD spreading is applied by multiplying the
data symbols of the V subcarriers with the V number of chip values
of a spreading code that is invoked for spreading the data in the FD
across the V number of subcarriers. Hence, the FD spreading factor
is equal to V . The resultant bandwidth in this case is identical to that
when TD-only spreading is considered.
When employing TD and FD spreading, the number of users
supported by employing generalized MC DS-CDMA using both TD
and FD spreading is equal to Ne · V . In other words, the Ne users
spread in the TD will have a unique spreading code in the FD, and
the users having a different FD spreading code can share the same TD
spreading code. The total number of users that are supported becomes
V ·K max = V · Ne,w h i c hi sV times the number of users that are
supported by the scheme employing TD-only spreading.
Let us assume that the kth user’s FD spreading code can be repre-
sented as ¯ c 
k = {c 
k[1],c  
k[2],...,c  
k[V ]}. The TD and FD orthogonal
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spreading codes can be assigned as follows. If the number of users
is still less than Kmax, the users will be assigned with different TD
spreading codes while sharing the same FD spreading code. The resul-
tant scheme in this case is equivalent to that described in Section II-A.
When the number of users is in the range of v ·K max ≤ K ≤ (v +
1) ·K max,w h e r ev =1 ,2,...,V − 1, then the same TD orthogonal
spreading code will be assigned to v users, where these users sharing
the same TD code will be assigned with different FD orthogonal
spreading codes. Hence, the users sharing the same TD spreading code
can be distinguished by their corresponding FD spreading code. When
employing TD and FD spreading, the kth user’s transmitted signals
can be expressed as
yk,i =
U 
u=1
V 
v=1

2Pk
VL AA
1
8

w
k
uv,i ⊗ I2Ne

· sk,ui · c
 
k[v]. (7)
By employing the decoding scheme of Section II-B and after
despreading the V number of decision variables with the aid of the
V -chip FD spreading code ¯ c , we arrive at
 x =

2P1
VL AA
1
8


LAA
V 
v=1

| αuv,1|
2+| αuv,2|
2
x +¯ c
 
1i

+ η (8)
where i represents a V -dimensional interference vector, and η repre-
sents the noise term after STS demodulation and FD despreading.
We observe from (8) that MUI is inevitably introduced since the
orthogonality of the FD spreading codes cannot be retained for trans-
mission over frequency-selective fading channels. Observe that the
desired user’s signal is not interfered with by the signals of the users
that are employing different orthogonal TD spreading codes when
assuming synchronous DL transmission, as well as ﬂat fading of the
individual subcarriers. The users sharing the same TD spreading code
and employing different FD spreading codes interfere with each other.
Therefore, we employ the user-grouping technique in [15] to minimize
the associated FD interference.
In Fig. 3, we plot the BER performance of the proposed DL LSSTS-
aided generalized MC DS-CDMA system using V =4subcarriers,
LAA =4 elements per AA, and a TD spreading factor Ne =3 2
for K =1 , 32, and 64 users. We assume having perfect channel
knowledge at the receiver and the beamformer. As shown in Fig. 3,
the performance of the system supporting K =3 2users is identical
to that of the system serving a single user. This is due to the fact
that there is no interference encountered by the K =3 2users since
they employ different 32-chip orthogonal codes. On the other hand,
for the sake of supporting K =6 4users, TD and FD spreading is
used, where MUI is inevitably introduced among the users sharing the
same TD spreading code. Fig. 3 shows that, for the case of K =6 4
users, when no user grouping was employed, the BER performance
of the system supporting K =6 4users was signiﬁcantly worse than
that supporting a single or even K =3 2users. However, when user
grouping was employed by the LSSTS system for the sake of reducing
the MUI imposed, the performance of the system supporting K =6 4
users substantially improved.
Therefore, the LSSTS scheme can combine the beneﬁts of STS,
V-BLAST, and beamforming with the generalized MC DS-CDMA.
The LSSTS decoder employs a two-stage detection technique, where
interference cancellation is applied ﬁrst to eliminate the interference
that is imposed by the two STS layers on each other. Then, the
decoding procedure of the STS scheme [4] is applied to the received
signal after interference cancellation. Hence, the implementational
complexity of the LSSTS scheme is almost equivalent to the combined
Fig. 3. BER performance of the proposed system in conjunction with a
varying number of users, where both TD and FD spreading, as well as user
grouping, were employed to improve the achievable system performance, while
suppressing the MUI. The per-user throughput is 2 bits/channel-use.
complexities of the STS and V-BLAST decoders. The beamforming
employed in the LSSTS scheme does not add much complexity to
the decoder since the beamformer is employed at the transmitter, and
hence, the decoder might be required to estimate the DOA, or the
transmitter can estimate the DOA from the reverse channel. In the
MC DS-CDMA, the receiver can apply serial processing, where one
processor can successively decode the different subcarrier signals, or
the different subcarrier signals can be simultaneously decoded using
parallel processors. Additionally, the proposed scheme combines TD
and FD spreading to increase the number of users that are supported
from Ne to V · Ne users. The LSSTS decoder that is employed is
less complex than applying an STS decoder supporting V · Ne users,
where the different users are distinguished by a TD spreading code
having a V · Ne spreading factor.
III. ITERATIVE DETECTION AND EXIT CHART ANALYSIS
Here, we design a quadrature phase shift keying (QPSK)-assisted
LSSTS-aided generalized MC DS-CDMA system invoking iterative
detection of serially concatenated RSC codes and URCs. In the pro-
posed system seen in Fig. 4, the transmitted source bits are encoded
by the outer RSC code’s Encoder I. After RSC encoding, the coded
bits are interleaved and then encoded by a URC encoder, followed by
another interleaver, and then, they are transmitted using our QPSK-
aided LSSTS scheme.
As shown in Fig. 4, the received and decoded complex-valued
symbol stream ˜ x is fed into the QPSK demapper. The output of
the demapper represents the LLR metric LM(b) passed from the
QPSK demapper to the URC decoder. As seen in Fig. 4, the URC
decoder processes the information that is forwarded by the demapper
in conjunction with the ap r i o r iinformation that is passed from the
outerRSCdecodertogeneratetheaposterioriprobability.Theapriori
LLR values of the URC decoder are subtracted from the a posteriori
LLR values to generate the extrinsic LLR values LII,e(u2), and then,
the LLRs LII,e(u2) are deinterleaved by a soft-bit deinterleaver, as
seen in Fig. 4. Next, the soft bits LI,a(c1) are passed to the RSC
decoder ofFig.4tocomputetheaposterioriLLRvalues LII,p(c1)for
all the channel-coded bits c1. During the last iteration, only the LLR
values LI,p(u1) of the original uncoded systematic information bits
are required, which are passed to the hard decision decoder of Fig. 4
to determine the estimated transmitted source bits. As seen in Fig. 4,
the extrinsic information LI,e(c1) is fed back to the URC decoder
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Fig. 4. Block diagram of the proposed DL iteratively detected system employing an RSC encoder in series with a URC encoder and transmitting through a
QPSK-aided LSSTS.
Fig. 5. Extrinsic information transfer function of an RSC-coded and URC-
precoded proposed iteratively detected system of Fig. 4 employing GM-aided
QPSK in conjunction with 4, 2, V =4 , LAA =4 , K =1user, and Eb/N0 =
−2 dB.
as the ap r i o r iinformation LI,a(u2) after appropriately reordering
them using the interleaver of Fig. 4. The URC decoder exploits the
ap r i o r iinformation for the sake of providing improved a posteriori
LLR values, which are then passed to the one-half-rate RSC decoder
and then back to the URC decoder for further iterations.
A. EXIT Charts and LLR Postprocessing
Fig. 5 shows the extrinsic information transfer function of the
iteratively detected system depicted in Fig. 4. The system employs
a one-half-rate memory-2 RSC code, denoted as RSC(2, 1, 3), in
conjunction with an octal generator polynomial of (Gr,G)=( 7 ,5)8,
where Gr is the feedback polynomial, and G is the feedforward
polynomial. Encoder II is a simple URC scheme, described by the
pair of octal generator polynomials (Gr,G)=( 3 ,2)8. Furthermore,
the extrinsic information transfer function of Fig. 5 was generated for
the system employing four transmit AAs and two antennas while using
LAA =4elements per AA and V =4subcarriers.
Observe in Fig. 5 that there are several extrinsic information transfer
function curves for the URC decoder for the same Eb/N0 value.
Let us ﬁrst consider the dark line marked by the legend “no LLR
limits.” This extrinsic information transfer function corresponds to
the URC decoder of Fig. 4, which has a recursive encoder at the
transmitter, and, hence, it is expected that the extrinsic information
transfer function of the URC decoder will, indeed, reach the (1.0,
1.0) point of perfect convergence in the EXIT curve, as discussed in
[16]. However, Fig. 5 also shows that the extrinsic information transfer
function of the URC decoder does not reach the (1.0, 1.0) point. As
a ﬁrst step in circumventing this problem, we attempted to limit the
maximum and the minimum of the LLR values LM(b) for the sake of
avoiding the problem of numerical overﬂow in the computer’s mem-
ory. Limiting the LLR values allowed the URC extrinsic information
transfer function to reach the (1.0, 1.0) point, as shown in Fig. 5 by the
dotted line associated with the legend “LLR limit =1 0 .” On the other
hand, for the sake of testing the accuracy of the URC EXIT curve,
while imposing a limit on the LLR values, we generated artiﬁcial
Gaussian-distributed and uncorrelated LLRs LM(b) that satisfy the
consistency condition3 that is deﬁned in [17]. The resultant extrinsic
information transfer function is then represented by the dotted line
having the legend “artiﬁcial LLR generation.” The artiﬁcial LLRs are
generated assuming that the transmitted bits are known at the receiver.
As shown in Fig. 5, the curves corresponding to the case where the
LLRs’ dynamic range is limited and where the artiﬁcial LLRs are
generated are quite different. Therefore, limiting the LLR values does
not solve the problem.
The reason for this behavior is the fact that the input ˜ x of the
QPSK demapper is not Gaussian distributed, although we calculate
the LLR values LM(b), assuming that the input data stream ˜ x is
Gaussian distributed. A trivial solution to this problem is to try and
ﬁnd the probability distribution of the LSSTS decoder’s output ˜ x and
compute the LLRsin the QPSK demapper usingthe correct probability
density function (pdf). However, it is not straightforward to ﬁnd a
mathematical formula to model the pdf of ˜ x. On the other hand, it is
possible to compute the LLRs based on the histogram of the received
and decoded data ˜ x. However, computing the histogram for every
received frame is a complex and time-consuming process.
An empirical transformation of the LM(b) LLR values has been
found for correcting the relationship between the LLR values and their
corresponding probabilities so that the LLR values satisfy the consis-
tency condition in [17]. The transformation is applied to the LLR val-
ues at the output of the QPSK demapper, and hence, it is referred to as
LLR postprocessing. The resultant empirical transformation can be ex-
pressed as
LLRout =
LM(b)
1.25(log2(V )+1 )− 0.75

K
Ne − 1
 (9)
where LLRout represents the LLR passed from the QPSK demapper
to the deinterleaver Π2 of Fig. 4 after the transformation of the
LLRs. Fig. 5 also shows the extrinsic information transfer function
of the inner URC decoder after the LLR postprocessing technique
was employed. As shown in Fig. 5, the extrinsic information transfer
3The consistency condition in [17] satisﬁes p(−ζ/d)=e−dζp(ζ/d).
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Fig. 6. Decoding the trajectory of the iteratively detected RSC-coded and
URC-precoded LSSTS system seen in Fig. 4 employing an interleaver depth
of Dint = 160000 bits, V =4 subcarriers, LAA =4 elements per AA,
Ne =4 ,a n dK =1user, while operating at Eb/N0 = −2.8 dB.
function of the system where the LLR postprocessing is employed is
similar to that where the artiﬁcial LLRs were considered.
The EXIT-chart-based convergence predictions can be veriﬁed by
the Monte Carlo-simulation-based iterative decoding trajectory of
Fig. 6, where the trajectory was recorded at Eb/N0 = −2.8 dB, while
using an interleaver depth of Dint = 160000 bits, V =4subcarriers,
LAA =4elements per AA, Ne =4 ,a n dK =1user.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Here, we consider an LSSTS system that is associated with four
transmit AAs, two receive antennas, V =4subcarriers, LAA =4ele-
ments per AA, and Ne =4 . Additionally, perfect channel knowledge
is assumed at the receiver and the transmit beamformer.
Fig. 7 compares the BER performance of the proposed iteratively
detected system supporting K =1 user in conjunction with gray
mapping (GM) aided QPSK for a different number of iterations when
employing an interleaver depth of Dint = 160000 bits. Fig. 7 demon-
strates that the BER performance closely matches the EXIT-chart-
based prediction of Fig. 6, where the system approaches a BER below
10−5 at Eb/N0 = −2.8 dB after I =1 0iterations. On the other hand,
Fig. 7 also compares the BER performance of the iterative-detection-
aided system for K =1 and K =8 users. According to Fig. 7,
when the system employs an interleaver depth of Dint = 160000 bits
and I =1 0decoding iterations, our overloaded K =8user system
requires an Eb/N0 of only about 0.45 dB at a BER of 10−5 higher
than the single-user benchmark system.
V. C ONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed a novel multifunctional DL MIMO
scheme that intrinsically amalgamates STS, V-BLAST, generalized
MC DS-CDMA, as well as beamforming. Additionally, to increase
the number of users so that the system can support more than Ne
number of users, where Ne is the TD spreading factor, TD and FD
spreading has been employed. We have also employed a user-grouping
technique for the sake of minimizing the multiuser interference that
is imposed by the users sharing the same TD spreading code on
Fig. 7. Performance comparison of the GM-based RSC-coded and URC-
precoded System 1 of Fig. 4 in conjunction with V =4 subcarriers,
LAA =4elements per AA, Ne =4 ,a n dK =1user, when using an inter-
leaver depth of Dint = 160000 bits for a variable number of iterations.
each other. To improve the achievable performance of the proposed
system, we have presented the iterative-detection-aided structure of
Fig. 4 and proposed an LLR postprocessing technique to improve the
attainable system performance. Explicitly, the proposed system can
attain a second-order spatial diversity gain and a frequency diversity
gain of order V , where V is the number of subcarriers. Additionally,
the proposed system attains a beamforming gain and a multiplexing
gain that is twice that of a single-input–single-output system. Further-
more, after I =1 0decoding iterations and employing an interleaver
depth of Dint =1 6 0 ,000 bits, a TD spreading factor of Ne =4 ,a n d
V =4subcarriers, the overloaded system supporting K =8users
requires an Eb/N0 of only about 0.45 dB higher than the single-user
system.
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The Role of Phase Compensation in Preventing Channel
Dispersion in Variable-Gain Relay OFDM Systems
Kyungchul Kwak, Student Member, IEEE,
Sungeun Lee, Student Member, IEEE,a n d
Daesik Hong, Senior Member, IEEE
Abstract—We show that the length of a composite channel is regarded
up to the whole symbol duration for variable-gain relay (VGR), which
generates the received power constant instantaneously. The enlarged chan-
nel length causes system burden, which is due to long-channel estimation,
i.e., an increase in pilot overhead, a decrease in bandwidth efﬁciency,
and a degradation of system performance. To prevent this effect and
minimize the length of the composite channel, phase compensation of the
source–relay (S–R) link channel should be added to the VGR, although
this addition increases complexity. A system that adopts VGR with phase
compensation performs better and has higher bandwidth efﬁciency.
Index Terms—Amplify-and-forward (AF) relays, channel estimation,
orthogonal frequency-division multiplexing (OFDM).
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless relay has recently attracted a great deal of attention as a
way to increase capacity and link coverage [1], [2]. It is generally bro-
ken down into two categories: 1) amplify-and-forward (AF) relaying
and 2) decode-and-forward (DF) relaying [2].
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of the AF OFDM relay system.
With AF relay, the demodulation and equalization processes are
only performed at the destination. Therefore, any investigation con-
cerned with channel properties must look at both the source–relay
(S–R) link and the relay–destination (R–D) link or the composite
channel.
Patel et al. investigated time selectivity in the composite channel
in an AF relay system [3]. They said that it is determined not only
by the mobility of each node but also by the type of relay gain, e.g.,
variable-gain relay (VGR) or ﬁxed-gain relay (FGR). VGR uses the
instantaneous channel amplitude to generate the output power constant
instantaneously. FGR exploits average power and noise to generate the
output power constant statistically [2], [4].
However, not enough research has been conducted on frequency
selectivity in the composite channel of AF relay systems [1]–[3],
[5]. The statistics on composite channels in the frequency domain
should be examined to use AF relay systems over the frequency-
selective fading channel. The composite channel can be considered
a convolution of three systems, namely, the S–R link channel, power
scaling, and the R–D link channel, on the assumption that they are
independent linear time-invariant systems. However, this explanation
is only valid for FGR, and the frequency selectivity for VGR is quite
different, since power scaling depends on the instantaneous channel
amplitude.
We show that the length of the composite channel for VGR is
greatly increased by analyzing the effective channel on the S–R link
after power scaling. Since a longer channel generally degrades system
performance in terms of pilot overhead, bandwidth efﬁciency, and
error performance, the length of the composite channel should be
minimized. Since power scaling is the only controllable factor for
reducing the length among the three cascaded systems, we propose a
new VGR scheme that compensates the relay for the residual phase in
Section III. Simulation results in Section IV prove that the proposed
method should be necessary for the orthogonal frequency-division
multiplexing (OFDM) VGR system with a frequency-selective fading
channel.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
A. AF OFDM Relay System Model
LetusconsiderOFDMasthetypeofmultipleaccess[6].Weassume
that the destination cannot directly communicate with the source
because of geometry or power consumption. In addition, without a
loss of generality, it is assumed that the entire bandwidth is assigned
to a single destination; this is because frequency allocation represents
a different type of problem altogether and is beyond the scope of this
paper. In addition, we assume that the synchronization of time and
frequency is perfect.
Let us assume that the relay protocol is half-duplex [8], so that data
transmission is performed at two time slots. The block diagram of the
AF OFDM system is shown in Fig. 1. Then, based on the property
0018-9545/$26.00 © 2010 IEEE
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